
Appendix 

Shaw Town Centre Inspection 

Market Street  

 Column No 11 & 12 reinstatements around base of column sunk and paving 

flags cracked 

 Column No 10 requires paving block replacing around base of column. 

Cement mortar used on site. 

 Column No 9 Reinstatement sunk and block paving requires pointing. 

 Column No 8 Reinstatement and block requires attention, embellishment kit 

requires setting (Bottom kit not on the ground) 

 Column No7R – 7 reinstatements to feeder pillar and block transfer to new 

column sunk and requires pointing approx. 5mtrs. 

 Column No 6 Requires repositioning to front of footway also reinstatement 

sunk and requires attention. 

 Column No5 Transfer, reinstatement sunk and requires attention. Blocks 

cracked. Column requires moving to front of footpath. 

 Column No 4 requires moving to front of footpath, reinstatement at base of 

column requires attention Mortar mix. 

 Column No4R sunken reinstatement trip hazard. 

 Column No 3 reinstatement sunk. 

 Column No3R sunken reinstatement outside shop. This column was moved 

several times due to site conditions. 

 Column No2 reinstatement requires attention, Pointing, bottom Embellishment 

kit requires dropping. 

 Column No1 Reinstatement around base of column requires block putting 

back. Column requires moving to front of footpath. 

 Column No2R Block reinstatement cracked and sunk. 

It was noted that in places buff paving flags had been used in place of the specified 

flags. Confirmation would be required from Highways that the ones used are 

acceptable. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix 

 

 

Milnrow Road 

 

 Column No1 Blocks missing and replaced with cement. Reinstatement sunk. 

 Column No2 Transfer, reinstatement to block sunken, block missing from 

base of column, traffic bollard on site for wet cement? 

 Column No3 Transfer Sunken reinstatement at Bus Stop. Cement mix around 

base of column. 

 Column No3R reinstatement requires attention, sunk incorrect block put back. 

 Column No 4 to 5 long transfer Ducting including road crossing at Crossly 

Street. Reinstatement sunk on road crossing. Incorrect material used. Yellow 

lines require putting back also repair to white lining. Drop crossing kerb 

requires lifting? 

 Column No7 Tarmac Reinstatement loose and braking up. 

 Column No6R paving flags require re-pointing and setting. 

 


